February 22, 2019

WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENT
Underground laboratories for CO2 geological storage research
5-6 June 2019, Nancy, France
OBJECTIVES
The Mission Innovation Report1 of the Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage Experts’ Workshop held
in Houston, Texas, in September 2017 mentions the usefulness of using Underground Research
Laboratories (URL) for addressing the Priority Research Directions (PRDs) for CO2 storage required for
accelerating breakthrough innovation in CCUS.
URL-Andra Underground Research Laboratory2 is an ECCSEL research facility. The Lab was constructed
to study the development of the French reversible deep geological disposal for high level and/or long
live radioactive waste (Cigéo project). Located in France, at Andra’s Meuse/Haute-Marne Centre3 close
to Nancy city, this is a unique facility accessible for in situ experiments in a deep clay formation, the
Callovo-Oxfordian. This formation has been well characterized: it lies between around 420 m to 600 m
deep, its thickness is at least 130 m, the hydraulic pressure is around 5 MPa and the vertical stress of
12 MPa. Therefore, URL-Andra is allowing performing different tests from small scale to large scale, in
representative conditions of a caprock of a CO2 storage site. Useful research for advancing CO2 storage
can be performed there, e.g. on caprock and well integrity, and on fault behaviour; it is open to
researchers worldwide, according to the schedule of experimental activities led by Andra, and to the
safety and financial rules.
ECCSEL4, the European Research Infrastructure on CO2 Capture and Storage, is organising this
workshop to encourage researchers to use this unique research facility. Access to the site is facilitated
by the Access Policy and procedures set up by the ECCSEL ERIC for its 56 research facilities distributed
in 5 countries (Norway, France, Italy, The Netherlands, UK), that are available to the global research
community.

1

https://www.energy.gov/fe/downloads/accelerating-breakthrough-innovation-carbon-capture-utilizationand-storage
2
http://www.eccsel.org/facilities/storage/fr_ls-andra/
3
The Andra’s Meuse/Haute-Marne centre includes three facilities: the Underground Research Laboratory, an
Environmental Specimen Bank (Ecothèque) and a Technological Exhibition Space;
https://meusehautemarne.andra.fr/
4
http://www.eccsel.org/

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Researchers from academia and industry.
Experimentalists investigating underground thermo- hydro- mechanical- geomechanicalmicrobiological processes. Modellers that need underground experimental data to validate their
simulations and make predictions. Scientists developing monitoring devices and strategies.
ORGANISERS
This workshop is organised by the French node of ECCSEL in collaboration with the Ministry for Higher
Education, Research and Innovation, the French Club CO25, and the University of Lorraine.
REGISTRATION
Free of charge.
If you are interested in attending, please register your interest by 30 March 2019 at the latest on the
following link : https://www.ntnu.no/machform/view.php?id=195640
Your attendance will be confirmed by mid-April, depending on room capacity.
If you would like to make an oral presentation on your experimental activities in an underground lab,
either directly linked or that could inspire CO2 storage research, please submit an abstract (max one
A4 page, including title, authors and affiliations) by 30 March 2019. Please upload your abstract on the
platform when registering.
Your oral presentation will be confirmed by mid-April, depending on the time slots available.
All abstracts, whether or not related to an oral presentation, will be compiled in a workshop booklet
that will be distributed to all workshop participants. This will facilitate exchanges between researchers
during and after the workshop.
Experience from scientists working at underground research laboratories such as those quoted below
is very welcome:
Underground research laboratories
URL-Andra
Tournemire
Mol (HADES)
Mont Terri
LSBB
Grimsel
Sanford Underground Research Facility
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Country
France
France
Belgium
Switzerland
France
Switzerland
USA

http://www.captage-stockage-valorisation-co2.fr/en/home

Rock type
clay
clay
clay
clay
carbonates
granite
schists

Depth (m)
420-600
200-250
225
300
0-518
450
1500 max

PROGRAMME
Tuesday 4 June 2019: Arrival in Nancy in the evening
Wednesday 5 June 2019: Visit to the LS-Andra Underground Research Lab (27 persons max)
08:00 Departure of the bus from Nancy to Bure (travel duration 1h30)
09:30 Arrival at the Underground Research Lab
General presentation of the lab (all)
Security training (all)
11:00 – 12:30 Group visits (9 persons per group)
Group 1: Visit of the Underground Research Lab
Group 2: Visit of the Ecothèque (Environmental specimen bank)
Group 3: Visit of the Technological Exhibition Facility
12:30 – 14:00 Lunch
14:00 – 15:30 Group visits (9 persons per group)
First rotation between the 3 groups
15:30 – 17:00 Group visits (9 persons per group)
Second rotation between the 3 groups
17:30 Departure by bus to Nancy (travel duration 1h30)
20:00 Workshop Dinner in Nancy
Thursday 6 June 2019: Workshop in Nancy (100 persons max)
08:30 Welcome coffee
09:00 Introduction to the Workshop
09:10 Presentation of ECCSEL – ECCSEL ERIC Manager
09:30 Overview of existing underground facilities and current research
Current research in LS-Andra Underground Lab and implications for CO2 storage research Andra
10:00-10:30 Coffee break
Invited presentations (15 min), either directly linked or that could inspire, CO2 storage research.
Depending on the number of presentations, parallel sessions might be organised.

12:00-13:00 Lunch
13:00-15:00 Brainstorming / Break-out sessions:
Ideas for experiments at LS-Andra for advancing CO2 storage research.
15:00-15:30 Coffee break
15:30-16:00 Feedback from break-out sessions
16:00-16:30 Conclusions and next steps
WORKSHOP VENUE
Présidence de l'Université de Lorraine, 34 cours Léopold, 54000 Nancy, France.
The venue is in the city centre, at a 15 min walking distance from the Nancy railway station.
HOTELS IN NANCY
Indications on hotels in the city centre will be given in a later version of the announcement. Please
check on the ECCSEL ERIC website.
HOW TO REACH NANCY
Coming by plane
From Paris – Charles de Gaulle Airport
(http://easycdg.com/
Then by train
or Paris – Orly Airport
(https://www.parisaeroport.fr/en/passengers)
Then by train

From Metz-Nancy Lorraine Regional Airport
57420 Goin
Tel.: +33(0)387 567 000
Fax: +33(0)387 567 054
http://lorraineairport.com/
Only 28 miles north of Nancy on the A31
motorway
A frequent shuttle bus runs to and from Nancy
(timetables on the Airport website).

Coming by car
From Paris or Strasbourg: take the A4 motorways
From Brussels, Luxembourg and Dijon: take the A31 motorway
Distances

Paris

Strasbourg

Luxembourg

Lyon

Brussels

Sarrebrück

Nancy

385 km

160 km

120 km

390 km

335 km

85 km

Coming by train
Main lines
•Paris - Nancy : 90 minutes
•Lyon - Nancy : 240 minutes
•Strasbourg - Nancy : 75 minutes
•Dijon - Nancy : 150 minutes
•Luxembourg - Nancy : 90 minutes

Map to reach Nancy

Nancy Railway Station
3, Place Thiers
Tel.: 0836 353 535 (daily from 7am to 10pm)
The SNCF website: www.sncf.fr
The station is in the city centre, five minutes on
foot from Place Stanislas. It is open daily from
5.30am to 10.30pm

Map to reach the LS-Andra Underground Research Lab
Note that a bus transport from and to Nancy will be organised on June 5. See the programme.

CONTACT
Dr. Isabelle Czernichowski-Lauriol, Coordinator of the French node of ECCSEL ERIC, BRGM
Email: i.czernichowski@brgm.fr, tel: +33 2 38 64 46 55
Ms Prescillia Roux, Assistant, BRGM. Email: p.roux@brgm.fr, tel: +33 2 38 64 34 47
Mr Volker Röhling, ECCSEL ERIC Manager. Email: volker.rohling@ntnu.no, tel: +47-73593752

